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M.S. thesis, Univ. Texas, El Paso, 99 pp., 1972). Two of the microtine species (Microtus
pennsylvanicus and M. ochrogaster) are predominately grassland creatures; their presence,
along with Cryptotis and Cynomys ludovicianus, seems to document an extension of reason-
ably lush grassland across the lowlands of southern New Mexico in latest Pleistocene times.
As available moisture decreased at the end of the Pleistocene, the grassland dwellers
requiring more mesic conditions became locally extinct (M. ochrogaster and C. p a r v a ) or
restricted to a few scattered refugia in Chihuahua and New Mexico (M. pennsylvanicus).
Species better adapted to more xeric conditions lived on into historic times (Cynomys
ludovicianus).
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